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ANDREA WEISS, 

Weekend Argus Reporter 

"THERE'S garlic in the 
chart table. . . Here are 
all my earrings. I was 
wondering where they 
got to." 

Lone sailor Jill Knight, 47, is 
looking for her passport to 
show me all her visa stamps, 
but her yacht is still a little up
side down after it was knocked 
flat by a huge wave on Sunday. 

She was towed to safety late 
on Monday and is recovering at 
Club Mykonos. 

Jill's 100-year-old New Zea
land yacht Cooee - the name 
is from an aboriginal· greeting 
- is a beauty of burnished 
Kauri wood. 

Paisley cushions provide 
comfortable seating, illustra
tions decorate the bulkheads 
along with hanging baskets of 
fruit and herbs. And a laptop 
computer, lots of books and 
Jill's memorabilia survived. 

Jill, born on a farm in 
Queensland, moved to Mel

' bourne to marry and had two 
daughters Suzy, now 22, and 
Molly, 19. 

After 15 years of marriage 
and working as a research psy
chologist, she felt "confined", 
got a divorce and moved to 
Sidney where she fell for an 
Englishman - and sailing. 

The human relationship 
didn't last the distance - but 
sailing did. 

In 1983 Cooee came into her . 
life along with its owner, New 
Zealander Peter Cree. Jill 
teamed up with Peter and 
sailed off into the Pacific. 

After Jill and Peter complet
ed that first 800-mile journey 
to New Caledonia she was 
hooked on the lifestyle. 

They sailed on to the Solo
mon Islands and Papua New 
Guinea. By the time they got to 
the Palau islands, Jill had hep
atitis, which proved to be a 
turning point for her. She was 
sick for a week but recovered, 
and as they were clearing reefs 
for the Philippines Peter, too, 
became ill. He stayed in bed 
for five days, leaving Jill to 
take charge for the first time 
and giving her the confidence 
to realise she could one day go 
it alone. 

In the Philippines, Jill and 
Peter decided they needed to 
build a bigger boat as seven
metre Cooee was proving to be 
too small for two people. La
bour and timber were cheap 
there but they had to travel to 
Hong Kong for equipment. 
Around this time, the couple 
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• Lone woman skipper Jill Knight made 
headlines wher;i ~er yacht was knocked flat in the 
storm which hit_~he Cape last Sunday. She took 
time out at Cluti Mykonos, near· Langebaan, 
where she's rep.iring the damage, to tell some of 
her story. 

0 ME AND MY CAT: Lone yacht skipper Jill Knight 
with her cat from Thailand, Lucifer Long Tail (Lucy 

for short). 
self by learning to operate a 
radio and getting a scuba div
ing ticket. 

In 1987 she was back in the 
Philippines "living on.lthe land" 
in a bamboo house next to the 
yacht she and Peter were 
building. But by the beginning 
of 1988 P..eter was engrossed in 
boatbuilding and losing interest 
in cruising, while Jill was 
champing at the bit. 

"It became clear to us both 
that I should buy Cooee and 
go." 

Jill's first weeks alone at the 
helm were exhilarating. Learn
ing about "engines and electri
cals very quickly", she tackled 
the Sulu Sea on her own, get
ting to know how to sail single 
handed. 
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ond Peter in her life, still her 
current boyfriend. 

Peter Brown is an American 
lawyer who also been sailing 
the world single-handed. 

In Thailand Lucifer Long 
Tail joined Jill's crew. Lucy 
was a kitten scrounging on the 
dirt floor of a Thai restaurant 
where Peter and Jill had a 
meal. 

From then on Lucy became · 
a boat cat and was utterly ter
rified by her first exposure to 
land when she came ashore at 
Richard's Bay. But now she's a 
formidable mouser in port and 
loves to nap on neighbouring 
boats. 

After sailing out of Hout Bay 
on Sunday last week Jill was 
soon running before the wind, 
until it became too dangerous 
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spent the night waiting for the 
storm to abate. By morning Jill 
mustered half ·a knot by using 
her motor and sails to steer. 
She did not know her exact po-
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roinance as a lone sailor 
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D THIS IS HOME: 
More than just a way 
to get around the 
world, Jill's 100-year 
old yacht is also her 
home, as the warm in
terior of its cabin 

shows. 
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D DRYING OUT: 
Cooee dries -out after 
being bowled over by 
a wave in the gale 
which hit the Cape 

· i:. last weekend. 
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all my earrings. I was 
wondering where they 
got to." 

Lone sailor Jill Knight, 47, is 
looking for her passport to 
show me all her visa stamps, 
but her yacht is still a little up
side down after it was knocked 
flat by a huge wave on Sunday. 

She was towed to safety late 
on Monday and is recovering at 
Club Mykonos. 

Jill's 100-year-old New Zea
land yacht Cooee - the name 
is from an aboriginal' greeting 
- is a beauty of burnished 

· Kauri wood. 
Paisley cushions provide 

comfortable seating, illustra
tions decorate the bulkheads 
a ong w1 anging baskets of-
fruit and herbs. And a laptop 
computer, lots of books and 
Jill's memorabilia survived. 

Jill, born on a farm in 
Queensland, moved to Mel-

1 bourne to marry and had two 
daughters Suzy, now 22, and 
Molly, 19 . . 

After 15 years of marriage 
and working as a. research psy
chologist, she felt "confined", 
got a divorce and moved to 

1 Sidney where she fell for an 
Englishman - and sailing. 

The human relationship 
didn't last the distance - but 
sailing did. 

In 1983 Cooee caJpe into her . 
life along with its owner, New 
Zealander Peter Cree. Jill 
teamed up with Peter and 
sailed off into the Pacific. 

f'\,fter Jill and Peter complet
ed that first 800-mile journey 
to New Caledonia she was 
hooked on the lifestyle. 

They sailed ·on to the Solo
mon Islands and Papua New 
Guinea. By the time they got to 
the Palau islands, Jill had hep
atitis, which proved to be a 
turning point for her. She was 
sick for a week but recovered, 
and as they were clearing reefs 
for the Philippines Peter, too, 
became ill. He stayed in bed 
for five days, leaving Jill to 
take charge for the first time 
and giving her the confidence 
to realise she could one day go 
it alone. 

In the Philippines, Jill and 
Peter decided they needed to 
build a bigger boat as seven
metre Cooee was proving to be 
too small for two people. La
bour and timber were cheap 
there but they had to travel to 
Hong Kong for equipment. 
Around this time, the couple 
were offered a boat-building 
job on mainland China and 
spent five months working 
there. · · 

But Jill realised she did not 
have enough money and she re
turned to Melbourne to her old 
job ·with an accounting firm -
spending a miserable "boat 
starved" year, although all the 
while she was equipping her-
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• Lone woman skipper Jill Knight made 
headlines when her yacht was knocked flat in the 
storm which hit the Cape last Sunday. She took 
time out at Club Mykonos, near· Langebaan, 
where she's repairing the damage, to tell some of 
her story. 

D ME AND MY CAT: Lone yacht skipper Jill Knight 
with her cat from Thailand, Lucifer Long Tail (Lucy 

for short). 
self by learning to operate a 
radio and getting a scuba div
ing ticket. 

In 1987 she was back in the 
Philippines "living on the land" 
in a bamboo house next to the 
yacht she and Peter were 
building. But by the beginning 
of 1988 P-eter was engrossed in 
boatbuilding and losing interest 
in cruising, while Jill was 
champing at the bit. 

"It became clear tolls both 
that I should buy Cooee and 
go." 

Jill's first weeks alone at the 
helm were exhilarating. Learn
ing about "engines and electri
cals very quickly", she tackled 
the Sulu Sea on her own, get
ting to know how to sail single 
handed. 

After running into trouble 
which delayed her in Borneo, 
Jill teamed up with a couple 
who sailed with her to Singa
pore. 

On she went. With an engine 
that kept playing up, Gill came 
dangerously close to pirate-in
fested waters near Cambodia. 

In Malaysia her eldest 
daughter Suzy joined her. It 
was here that Jill met the spr. 

ond Peter in her life, still her 
current boyfriend. 

Peter Brown is an American 
lawyer who also been sailing 
the world single-handed. 

In Thailand Lucifer Long 
Tail joined Jill's crew. Lucy 
was a kitten scrounging on the 
dirt floo~ of a Thai restaurant 
where Peter and Jill had a 
meal. 

From then on Lucy became 
a boat cat and was utterly ter
rifie by her first exposure to 
land when she came ashore at 
Richard's Bay. But now she's a 
formidable mouser in port and 
loves to nap on neighbouring 
boats. 

After sailing out of Hout Bay 
on Sunday last week Jill was 
soon running before the wind, 
until it became too dangerous 
and .ghe decided to stop and 
turn her bow into the sea. 
When she spotted a ship she 
called it up and while she was 
·speaking her yacht was 
knocked down onto its side. 

"I thought Cooee might not 
survive, in which case I would 
not have survived," Jill said. 

At that stage she thought 
Cooee's rnnn<>r h:itl 11one and 

spent the night waiting for the f 
storm to abate. By morning Jill 
mustered half a knot by using 
her motor and sails to steer. 
She did not know her exact po
sition as she uses only a sex
tant to navigate. 

Late on Monday, however, 
Jill found herself being towed 
in by the Nation;il Sea Rescue 
Institute who, she said, were 
"just wonderful1

'. 

For now she has decided to 
winter at Club Mykonos - so 
Lucifer Long Tail has months 
of mousing ahe.ad. 
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being bowled over by 
a wave in the gale 
which hit the Cape 

last weekend . . 


